MINUTES

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
1. BPC220525 - 1 Final Action Notice – Shelli Reid
2. BPC220526 - 1 PC Action – Shelli Reid
3. BP220531 - 1 Weekly Administrative Approvals – Shelli Reid

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REPORTS

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. North Lincoln Quiet Zone Violations – Jonathan Hieb
2. Wilderness Crossing Development – NAACP Perspective – Dewayne Mays
3. Claim – Sharon Tucci
4. Just a FYI – Bruce Bart
5. Question – Rosina Paolini
6. May 24th Public Comment – Wally Graeber
7. Cincinnati – George Wolf
8. School boards. – Cyndi Splear
9. NBC News / TODAY Show – Jackie Zhou
10. No National Best Practice On Parades! Now 2 Dead over 20 Injured… – Ron Melancon
11. N. 48th Recycling Overflowing – James Bunch
12. Environmental Construction with General Excavating – Randy McDonald

VIII. ADJOURNMENT